This is the sixth edition of this textbook which was originally published in 1954 and edited by L. Meyer Jones. Since then Meyer Jones has edited three subsequent editions; the last edition in 1982 was edited by Nicholas H. Booth and Leslie E. McDonald. The sixth edition represents an update of the 1982 version. The textbook is intended primarily for veterinary students although it does contain much therapeutic/clinical material which would be useful for practising veterinary surgeons.
The text has an obvious American slant to its presentation; it contains trade names of drugs as sold in the USA. Pentobarbitone is written Pentobarbital and pethidine is known as meperidme. The chapter on legislation refers to regulations in the USA. Since the previous edition, a number of new drugs have been included and some old ones deleted, although the new injectable anaesthetic propofol (RapinovetR) is not included.
There I found the section on Pharmacodynamics by Desmond Baggot interesting but was rather puzzled by the title which would have been better as Pharmacokinetics since that is what the section is on. It contains much the same illustrations and materials as his monograph 'Principles of Drug Disposition in Domestic Animals: The Basis of Veterinary Clinical Pharmacology'.
The autonomic drug section by H. Richard Adams is very similar to the previous edition and it is a little lightweight on the scientific aspects. Second messenger responses are not fully discussed.
As a further test of the quality of the scientific content in the anaesthetic section by Nicholas Booth I looked up ketamine to find on page 253 that 'to date a specific cell receptor in the brain has not been identified for ketamine'. This is, however, untrue since David Lodge has described interactions of ketamine and a particular excitatory transmitter site (the NMDA receptor) in the brain. There are several other examples in the text where authors have failed to keep pace with recent developments on the scientific front. On page 886, for example, the mode of action of the anthehnintic piperazine is described as depending upon 'their anticholinergic action at the myo-neural junction in worms, producing a neuromuscular block'. This is untrue and has been known to be so since 1%5 when Del Castillo showed that piperazine acts like an inhibitory transmitter and mimics the action of y-aminobutyric acid. This inhibitory transmitter is found in nematode parasites as well as vertebrate hosts.
On the positive side I found the comments on the clinical uses of drugs very useful. Drug doses and side effects for all the domesticated animals are usually given. Dogs, cats, horses, cattle, sheep, goats and poultry are included. The section on cardiac glycosides emphasizes this point by showing on page 511 doses for parenteral ouabain and digoxin and oral digoxin and digitoxiq this sort of information is very important to the practisiig veterinary surgeon and is rarely found in other texts.
In summary this textbook gives a reasonable account of the therapeutics of veterinary pharmacology but shows occasional deficiencies in the scientific aspects of the subject. The price of the textbook is likely to make its purchase by veterinary students prohibitive.
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